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GARDEN AND 
ORCHARD NOTES. 

Plan next year's garden and orchard 
rk. 
cut out and burn diseased or dead 
es. 
cover the strawberries with about 

inches of clean straw. 

Organize a rabbit hunt after the 
st snow falls and get rid of some 
the rabbits. 

'l'ramp the snow about newly set 
es to prevent mice fiindlng a har
r under the crust and girdling them. 
Mulch plum and other trees and 
rubs with horse manure. Do not 
t closer than four inches from the 
e. I 

Rotted barnyard manure may be 
read over the lawn just before 
ow. It will help next year's grass 
op. 
Raspberries may be mulched with 
anure if they have not been laid 

own, but there is some danger of 
ice working under the manure. 

Short courses and reading circles 
e being formed now to study horti-
lture and farm problems. Are you 
rking in one in your community? 

watch any palms or ferns that may 
in the house for scale or mealy 

gs. The plants should be washed 
equently to keep the dust off and to 
event insects getting a foothold. 

Pay a. fair price for your a1lple trees, 
t demand .lhat they be true to name 
d well grown. If possible get a 
ittea. guarantee and be sure the 
mpany will make the guarantee good 
the trees are not true to name. 
Cut scions of apples for winter piece 
artiRg a.nd spring top-working. Only 
is ,-ear's growth should be used. 
ore ia !la.ad or sawdust in a cool 
liar. 
Had.reds of those who purchased 
pies by the barrel are being dis· 
pointed at this time of year by th-e 
ferior fruit =ixf'd with the__go.Q_<l 
it ia a. barrel for which a good price 
paid. 

Bring in a few pots of bulbs that 
ere started last October. Place 
em in a. cool shaded place until they 
gin to start when more light and 

eat may be given them. A sunny 
tchen window is a good place. 
Many of our large orchards, as well 
small ones, do not receive the prop· 

r care to produce good, clean fruit. 
ither take care of the orchard or 
duce the size so it can be made to 

roduce good fruit. 
Be careful where and of whom nur· 

ery stock is purchased. The gaudy 
talog and fluent agent are apt to 

···e you the poorest of trees. Pur
hase from home nurseries or at least 
ose near at hand who you know 

ave a good reputation. 
Wb.y not pack good fruit? Put your 

ame aRd address on the barrel and 
uild up a. direct sale of fruit. Peopl~ 
ho buT apples would like to buy dt· 
ct from the grower if they knew how 

nd were sure of No. 1 goods. 
Are tlae apples stored for winter _use 
11 of worms? Now is a good t1i:ie 

study spraying methods and m1x
ures. Send to the Experiment Sta
lou for bulletins and information on 
he su.bject. Wormy apples may eas· 
Y be prevented if precaution~ are 
ken to prevent them in the sprmg. 
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A CREAM COOLER. 
A Simple, Practical Device Recom

mended by the State Dairy and 
F:ood Department. 

SOIL MUST BE CLEAN. 

Diseased Crops Make Big In
roads Upon Profitable 

Harvests. 

. VOCATIONAL TEACHERS 
NEEDED. 

Supply One-Third as Great as Demand. 
"After careful inspection of a large 

number of Minnesota dairy farms we 
have found that a very small per cent If the soil is made sanitary by dis- We must not overlook in this con
of dairymen have proper or conven· ease control, a large annual loss in nection the rural and village school, 
ient facilities with which to care for d 
hand separator cream before deliver'. gar en crops will be avoided when the and the high schools in touch with 
ing it to the creamery. We have also seed gathered from this year's crop is rural districts. The next generation 

planted next spring. It may be laid 
fouua that there is nothing on the down as a principle that the founda· of farmers and farmers' wives must 
marltet that is practical to cool hand tio.n of success next year will depend have an education that fits them for 
separator c,ream and keep it cool so th h h th 
that it will meet every day conditions upon e care w ic is given to keep e great work they have to do. At 

th the seed free from disease and to the present tun· e th1·s development 1·8 on e average farm. Very few farm- h I 
ers store ice. Many live a great dis- ~~~Tt~~-~. t e soi from becoming un- limited by the lack of trained teachers. 
tance from a body of water where ice One vegetable whjch is directly con· The agricultural colleges must or
can be obtained. Many more have cerned is the potato. The tubers of ganize departments to help train these 
shallow wells which furnish only the potato plant may be troubled with teachers. ~he normal schools should 
enough water for their horses and a number of diseases. In Minnesota co-operate m the work. A system 
household use, and they depend upon the potato scab and the intern:i.l ,m~st be organized and perfected that 
the well pit or cellar for a cooler. brown rot, must be contended with. will produc~ a constant supply of 
Neither place is convenient for milk Both diseases live in both soil and teachers tramed especialy for rural 
or cream. All of these circumstances tubers, and it is necessary that the work and work in agriculutral high 
have convinced us that some simple, soil be free from the disease if next sch.ools. A lar~e number of teachers 
practical and efficient method. should year's crop is to be a large one. tramed for agriculture! ~omestic sci
be devised which will enable the If diseased s ed or soil be used year ence! and mianual trammg must be 
dairymen to properly care for their after year, the yield of sound potatoes provi?ed each year to meet the in
cream and at the same time reduce becomes smaller and smaller. creas1_ng demands. At the present 
the incident worlt and expense to a Other common crops which are af- tnne ~n all. of tb?se departments, but 
minimum." fected with disease in Minnesota are ?specially m agriculture, the demand 

We clip this paragraph from Bulle- the bean, cabbage, onion, and beet. is more than thre~ times ~s great as 
tin 44 of the State Dairy and Food Many of the diseases are so serious can be met at salaries rangmg the first 
Department, St. Paul, Minn., by Geo. as to endanger the production of pay- year ~rom $1,QOO to $1,500, and when 
A. Miller, Farm Dairy Inspector. ing crops. Some of the seed may be teachmg bec?mes a burden there are 
Those who are interested in the prob- diseased, and yet show no trac;e of always allurmg ?PPOrtuni~ies for the 
!em of cooling and separating cream disease. Bean anthracnose bean bac- competent to go mto practical work. 
should write for this bulletin. It de- teriosis, and black rot of c~bbage are The great .need in this direction b,as 
scribes the "Dairy and Food Depa.rt- among these diseases. b~n recogmzed by congress and pro· 
rnent Cooler" and gives directions for To prevent disease from obtaining vision has been made through the Nel
mal;:ing and using it. It consists of a a hold, spraying should be done wher- son amendment to e~able the .aJ?ricul
number of 4-inch cooling tubes, deep ever possible. If the soil is diseased, tural coll0fes to begm the trammg of 
enough to contain a gallon of cream rotation of crops must be resorted to. teachers. Many. of the s~a~s have 
apiece, surrounded by cool water in Only by such careful attention can supplemented t!:Jis appropnat1on and 
a container so small that the circu- permanent success be secured.-E. c. through state aid ~o agricultural high 
lation is more rapid than usual. Stakmao Assistant in Plant Patbol- schools and consohd·ated rural schools 

We wish to add a suggestion which ogy, Min~esota College of Agricultirre. have greatly s~imulat~d the movement. 
did not get into the bulletin. There The Page blll provides national aid 
is some work involved in making this in extension and demonstration the 
cooler which most. farmers must have JUDGING PLOWING preparation of teachers alfi.d indu~trial 
done at a tin shop. It would be well subjects by colleges and normal 
for creameries to wor\{ up the inter- CONTESTS. schools, and aid to agricultural bigb 
est of a number or farmers in this schools and consolidated schools and 
cooler at the same time so that they How Judges Picked the Winner at for industrial work in city schools. 
may send in their orders all at once University Farm. The bill is drawn with a view to the 
to the same sl!op and secure a lower logical development of the work in the 
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JUDGING BREAD. 

Bread is the staff of life. When 
well buttered it is sometimes called 
a "gold headed cane." Its quality has 
~~ch to do with the health and hap
pmess of the people. Bread making 
is therefore, given special emphasis 
in the extensive teaching of the Uni
versity and in industrial contests. 

Those who are called upon to judge 
exhibits of bread in county or other 
local contests, will find a brief score 
card helpful. It would be well for the 
housewife to see how each baking will 
score in accordance with these points 
which apply to either white or graham 
bre~d: general appearance, 5; proper 
bakmg, 10; odor, 10; flavor, 30; grain 
and texture, 20; lightness, 10; ct"Jmb, 
10; color, 5. 

It is well to have in mind a loaf 
that is ideal in all these respects with 
which to compare the particular sam
ple which we are judging. In general 
appearance, the ideal loaf is well 
rounded over the top but not flattened. 
It does not extend over the sides of 
the pan and is not cracked at the 
sides put is evenly baked throughout. 
It should have a sweet, nutty odor and 
flavor without any sugggestion of a 
sour or rancid smell, or a wheat-like 
taste. In grain and texture the cut 
surface of the loaf should present a 
silky, evenly honey-combed appeaT
ance with rather small holes of aera
tion. A properly raised loaf has about 
twice the amount of the dough which 
was placed in the pan, and the cut 
surface is elastic when pressed with 
the finger. The crumbs should be 
glossy and moist but not gummy when 
pressed between the fingers and should 
not be dry and crumlily. The color 
of ordinary white br~ad should be 
creamy white but not a snowY white. 
-Mary L. Bull, Extension Lecturer in 
Domestic Science, University Farm, 
St. Paul. 

AGRICULTURAL 
TRAIN. 

An Agricultural Educafion on Wheels. 

price.-A. D. Wilson, Superintendent, The School of Agriculture recently entire school system.--Dean A._ F. 
Extension Division, University Farm, conducted a plowing contest at Uni· ~oods, College of Amculture, Ulllver• The Minnesota College of Agrt<l'lllt-
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GOOD ROADS BILL. 
Congress to Plan National Good Roads 

System. 

A bill recently passed by Congress, 
appropriates $500,000 for ex1lerimental 
road construction. The money is to be 
spent by the Secretary of Agriculture 
in consultation with the Postmaster 
General. These cabinet officers are to 
investigate the "saving to the govern
ment in the operation of the rural de
livery service and to the local inba~
itants in the trans1lortation of their 
products by reason of such improve
ment, and report the results in detail 
to Congress." 

These two cabinet officers are ex
pected to make "such recomm~n?-a
tions as shall seem wise for providmg 
a general plan of national aid f?r the 
improvement of postal roads m co
operation with the states and coun-
ties." . . 

The same bill provides for mvest1ga-
tion of this subject by a joint com
mittee composed of five senators a?d 
five representatives.-J. 0. Rankm 
Editor, University Farm, St. Paul. 

MARKET POULTRY 
FAT. 

lowe<1 m nc::JP. - UIUS~no- a;i:r1 g-f".J~-ettrdi\~l.tff'~ ,~k.-....._.o..._. • ...,1..:-.on~ 

similar contests elsewhere. Such con- Minnesota. About 45 stops were :a;i.ade 
tests should be conducted at county FARM PLANNING and thousands of people received in-
fairs picnics, and a variety of farm- struction by lectures and demonstra-
ers' ~ieetings, as they stimulate friend- SAVES MONEY. tions. It is believed that many farms 
Jy rivalry and interest in a very i~- and farm homes will receive benefit in 
portant farm operation and lend m- consequence. 
terest to what is sometimes regarded Instruction for women was one of 
as drudgery. If the Jong days of fol· Time is money to the farmer, as the interesting features of the train. 
lowing the plow are regarded as prep- well as to anyone else. Time saved One car out of the ten was especially 
aration for a public contest, the work in doing chores, in going to and from equipped with models showing the use 
is both improved and lightened. the fields or in working the land, can of modern conveniences for the farm 

In this contest, each man used sue- often be used for the purpose of im- home. It was shown that an expendi
cessively a sulky plow, a gang plow, and proving the farm buildings, or in car- ture of from $100 to $200, depending 
a walking plow. The same team re- ing for crops or stock that will pay a upon the amount of work hired, would 
mained bitched to a given plow good profit on the labor. That time install bot and cold water in the home, 
throughout the contest so that each can be saved in doing the chores, no and pay for a very serviceable outfit, 
man had exactly the same team and one will dispute who is fami liar with including a closet, bot water beater, 
plow to worl;: with. A different score farming. A trip of ten rods three bath tub, kitchen sink, and sewage dis
card was used in judging the work times a d.ay, across the farmstead, will posal plant. At every stop a septic 
of each plow. It is not necessary to amount in a year to thirty-four miles tank, made at a cost of $18.65 for labor 
reprint all three score cards here as of travel, and wll require 13h days. and material, was described. The 
the points of one score card will e_n- On many farms the arrangement of model used was installed several years 
able local judges to prepare a suit- the buildings may call for a number ago for the disposal of sewage from 
able score card for use in judging the of such trips in different directions, one of the school buildings at Crooks
work of . plowing with the other two and the distance traveled unnecessa- ton. By the use of such a tank, the 
types. The final rank of each con- rily will easily reach several hundred country home may have the same mod
testant is based upon the sum of miles in .a year. No one would think ern conveniences of water supply and 
scores made with the three plows. A of making such an arrangement of sewage disposal enjoyed by the mod
summary of the score cards used in build1ings if it called for the waste of ern city home. The tank costs less 
judging the worlc of the gang plow time in one stretch, but because the than is usually paid by city people for 
follows, Slightly different score cards waste is spread out over the daily sewer privileges alone. 
were used in judging the work of the tasks or chores, no attention is given The train lecturers pointed out the 
sulky plow and walking plow. Sub- the matter. The needless trips ti:i.lrn fact that a modern equipment in the 
divisions of the main points together energy and cause loss of time, never- farm home is one of the essentials in 
with the weights attached to them are theless. Count your steps for a day making the farm pleasant and attract-

se Little Force and Much Care 
Cleaning the Cow. 

Poultry marketed from the farm 
consists of cockerels, or males under 
one year, roosters, pullets culled. from 
standard-bred stock, hens, gumeas, 
doves ducks, geese and turkeys. They 

in are g~nerally sold alive in summer and 
early autumn, and both ali".e and 
dressed in late autumn and wmte~. 

given in parentheses: Furrow and or a week, and see how many miles ive enough to hold the boys and girls. 
furrow slice, 58 points; 1 (streight~ess, of travel you can save in a year. This is not too expensive to be prac
lO points; furrow capacity! 10 J?Omts; Much time is lost also in going to tioal. The income from a couple of 
cleanness, 8 points; ~n1form1ty of and from the fields. A fow hours good cows, the product from one brood 
depth, 10 points; covermg tra~b, 10 spent in making a plan of the farm sow, or the income from two or three 
points; evenness of crow~s, 10 pomts) '. and arranging the fields conveniently, acres of _potatoes , will install the im
ridge, 16 points; (straightn.ess, 10 '. w1tb fences and lai1es where needed, provements suggested. 
uniformity of crowns, 3; height, 3) , leading o the farmstead., will save For information on all these and 
dead furrow, 6 points; (depth, 4; many hours in the fields. The teams many other points, inquirers were 
finish, 2); ends, 10 P?ints;. (evenness, should begin to work as soon as they asked to write to the Extension Divi-
5; straightness, 3; umfori:i1ty of.depth, leave the barns. They can do so if sion, University Farm, St. Paul for full 
2) ·, horsemanship, 3 pomts; time, 7 the farm is planned so that the fi eld·s information.-A. D. Wilson, Extension It is usually wise to wait for at 

ast two or three diays in case the 
fter-birtl1 does not come away and 
e cow is eating and apparently do
g well. Afer this time the after

lrtlt can usually be removad much 
ore ea.sily if necessary. In some 
ses it is advisable to wait still long-

r rather th·an to exert much force in 
para.ting the after-birth from the 
omb. It will usually not come away 
sily following a . premature birth. 
the after-birth does not c-0me away 

'.Bily within two days in summer or 
b ee days in winter, call. a compete~t 

0
terinarian and allow him to use his 

ni a judgment as to further procedure. 
lllet.n some cases it is much wiser to 

To bring the highest y:iarke~ pnce, 
market poultry, whether allve or 
dressed, should be in good health, of 
large size and yvell fattened. The laws 
of Minnesota make it an offense pun
ishable by a fine of not less than $50, 
or imprisonment in jail for not l~ss 
than 60 days, for selling, or offer~ng 
for sale, sick, diseased or d~caymg 
poultry. Disease is usually d1sclos.ed 
by a white or- black comb and a stilt-
ed walk. · b f t 

All poultry marketed s~ould e 8: · 

radiate from the farmstead. 'irry Superintendent, University Farm, St. 
points. working out a plan for your farm, and Paul. 

FARM HEALTH. 

The study of rural health conditions 
is a matter of greatest impor~nc~. 
The extent to which tuberculosis 1~ 
prevalent in certain rural commum
ties is truly alarming, and the co-ope:
ation of the United States pubhc 
health service and the state depart
ment of health is essential to the prop
er solution of rural health problems. 

see how convenient it can be made. 
One farmer in Minnesota added over 
50 per cent to his income, in three 
years, by revising his farm pl'.1-11 and 
organizing his method of handlmg the 
farm. 

Long fields can be worked more 
economically than square ones. Tbree
cornered fields are especially expen
sive to handle. It is calculated that a 
diagonal ditch or road across a forty
acre tract will - increase the cost of 
operating the land from 18 to 25 per 
cent. 

SHORT COURSES. 

r. tinue injections of warm antiseptic 
gJds such as a weak solution of cre-
P ' t 

This condition is the chief factor m 
determining the price per P.ound. Fat 
old hens, of whateve~· weight, often 
command a higher pnce th:an young, 
tender spring chickens. Chickens f,~t
tened with ground grains and" st;im 
milk or butter milk are called m1lk
fed chickens" and command fa~cy 
prices. At the Croolrnton Station, 
Barred Plymouth Roe~ Cocke~els, 
three and a half months old, gamed 
two pounds ln twenty-one days at a 
cost of less· than five cents per pound 
i;ain.-N. E. Chapo;ia:n._ Poult1:y S.pe
ci•alist, Extension D1v1s10n, Umversity 
Farm, St. Paul. 

In stamping out epidemics of live 
stock and in the study of the more 
serious diseases such as bovine tuber
culosis Texas fever, hog cholera, 
glande{·s, swamp fever in hors~s, etc., 
the national department of agriculture 
co-operates, The same is true in. the 
study and control of the more ser10us 
insects and diseases of farm crops, 
fruit and forest trees.-Dean A. F. 
Woods, College of Agriculture, Uni
versity Farm, St. Paul. 

Bulletin 125 Minnesota Experiment 
Station, contains much valuable infor
mation on farm management, and 
gives numerous plans for arrangement 
of buildings and fields. This bulletin 
will be sent free of charge to anyone 
requesting a copy. Address the Min
nesota Experiment Station, St. An· 
thony Park, Minnesota.-An~rew Boss, 
Minnesota Experiment Station. 

The Extension Division at Univer
sity Farm, St. Paul, has practically 
completed arrangements for short 
courses at fifteen different points, in
cluding Tracy and Taylor's Falls. Its 
working force is able to give about 25 
courses. A large portion of the 65 
towns requesting such courses must 
be disappointed, but they will be given 
special lecturers. An attempt is be
ing made to arrange the work in cir
cuits and to favor in next year's plans 
the towns that must be refused 
this year. Those who do most to help 
themselves receive most help from 
the Extension Division. 

:a for some time rather than ° re-
love the after-birth forcibly.-Dr. M. 
;. Reynolds, Univer&ity Farm, St. Paul. 
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